Dominic airfield
Carmel logging camp

Francis

Benedict
Angelus river
Prevailing wind

Gregorian National Park map
Park boundary

Urban area

Main road

Sparse pine forest,
rolling hills

Minor road
Track

Dense pine forest,
steep slopes

River

Cut woodland, steep
Slopes and deadwood

Air field

Flat cropland

Fire station

Tourist picnic spot

Newsfeed event

Score

Action
A: Conduct a GIS survey of
potential risk areas
B: Increase education about
dangers at picnic sites.
C: put Dominic air field on fire
alert

STUDENT COPY

A: Use fire crews from
Benedict station
B: cut a control line SW of
Angelus river
C: Do nothing. The river will
act as a natural break
A: evacuate Angelus river
picnic site
B: close main road to Francis
C: use air drops on fire outside
Benedict
A: Cut control line north of
Angelus river
B: Evacuate Benedict town
C: Send smoke jumpers into
forest south of Carmel camp
A: Put Francis fire crew on
alert
B: Evacuate Carmel logging
camp
C: Conduct air drops of fire
retardent gel on land south of
Carmel camp
A: close the main road and
track leading to Carmel camp.
B: send wildland fire trucks to
Carmel camp
C: cut control line south of
Francis
A: evacuate Francis town
centre
B: close main road across river
C: close Dominic airfield
A: maintain wetting land at
Francis fire
B: allow people back into
homes in Francis
C: reopen main road through
Francis

Total

TEACHER COPY

Newsfeed event

Action

Score

There have been 2 months of
hot conditions with no rain.
Logging is increasing at the
Carmel camp. Winds are light

A: Conduct a GIS survey of
potential risk areas
B: Increase education about
dangers at picnic sites.
C: put Dominic air field on fire
alert

A–5
B–5
C–5

A small fire has broken out
south-east of Benedict

A: Use fire crews from
Benedict station
B: cut a control line SW of
Angelus river
C: Do nothing. The river will
act as a natural break

A–5
B – 10
C–0

Winds have strengthened

A: evacuate Angelus river
picnic site
B: close main road to Francis
C: use air drops on fire outside
Benedict

A – 10
B–5
C–0

The winds have blown embers
and started a spot fire at the
picnic site on the Angelus river

A: Cut control line north of
Angelus river
B: Evacuate Benedict town
C: Send smoke jumpers into
forest south of Carmel camp

A–5
B–0
C–5

Winds have changed direction,
now blowing north

A: Put Francis fire crew on
alert
B: Evacuate Carmel logging
camp
C: Conduct air drops of fire
retardent gel on land south of
Carmel camp

A–0
B – 10
C–5

A large fire is burning in the
deadwood area south of the
Carmel camp. A fire has also
started south of Francis town
centre.

A: close the main road and
track leading to Carmel camp.
B: send wildland fire trucks to
Carmel camp
C: cut control line south of
Francis

A–5
B–0
C – 10

The fire threatens homes on
the outskirts of Francis town.
The main road has been cut
off. Carmel logging camp has
been destroyed.

A: evacuate Francis town
centre
B: close main road across river
C: close Dominic airfield

A – 10
B–5
C–0

Rain is forecast.

A: maintain wetting land at
Francis fire
B: allow people back into
homes in Francis
C: reopen main road through
Francis

A – 10
B–0
C-0

